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ArrowChat, jQuery Chat Software for Web Sites, Introduces New Integrations
Available at ArrowChat.com

Webmasters or businesses looking for customized chat software can now turn to ArrowChat,
available at www.ArrowChat.com. This pop out chat service now features seven new
integrations making installing it on your website easier than ever.

Glendale, AZ (PRWEB) May 10, 2010 -- ArrowChat.com announces the launch of seven new integrations with
the release of the new update. ArrowChat, a jQuery-based chat software for Web sites, now integrates
seamlessly with BuddyPress, Drupal, DZOIC Handshakes, phpFox, PHP-Nuke, Simple Machines Forum, and
Social Engine.

“We’ve focused this ArrowChat update on seven new integrations to make ArrowChat even easier to install,”
says Jason Stackman, CEO and Founder of ArrowChat.

Until now, ArrowChat was only integrated with vBulletin(3.8 and 4), JomSocial, phpBB, WordPress and
IP.Board . The seven new integrations allow even more web site owners to integrate ArrowChat into their
website. While not required for use with ArrowChat, any of these integrations will make the installation process
easier.

Similar to Facebook Chat, ArrowChat is a pop out chat service that is placed at the bottom of a Web site,
making it easily and readily accessible to those who are using it. The script is fully customizable and scalable
from within the software’s administration panel, which enables users to create a system best suited to their
needs. Among other features, ArrowChat can be customized with optional animations such as slideIn,
slideDown, fadeIn, fadeOut and bounce animations. An applications menu with either links or full pop out
applications can also be added to ArrowChat. Users can also create and add their own applications with ease
and can download a variety of modifications, themes and plugins from the company’s store.

For more information about ArrowChat or its customizable and scalable chat platform, visit
www.ArrowChat.com.
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Contact Information
Jason Stackman
http://www.arrowchat.com
+1 (480) 286-0387

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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